Reduction of contamination of mycobacterial growth indicator tubes using increased PANTA concentration.
We assessed the effect of a double concentration of supplemental polymyxin B, amphotericin B, nalidixic acid, trimethoprim and azlocillin (PANTA) added to the Mycobacterial Growth Indicator Tube (MGIT) on contamination and positivity rates in 216 sputum cultures. Contamination rates were respectively 12.9% and 5.5% for samples processed using standard and double PANTA concentrations (P = 0.0001, McNemar's test). Thirty-five per cent of cultures performed using standard PANTA and 36.5% of those performed using two-fold PANTA concentrations were positive for Mycobacterium tuberculosis, compared to 25.9% of cultures inoculated on Ogawa medium. These results suggest that the use of MGIT with 2× PANTA may be useful in reducing culture contamination without reducing the diagnostic yield.